FITNESS FIRST

B

orn in Calcutta to Hiro
and Neelu Daswani,
Shrradha was the family's
first granddaughter and
having lived in a joint
family, experienced Sindhi culture at
its best. A quiet but observant child,
she recollects that she was just 10
years old when during a post PE
meditation class at her school, Loreto
House, she felt she was flooded by
light during Aum chanting. “Yoga was
not known to us then and my school
friends did not understand why a PE
class needed to have chanting. My
teacher immediately experienced my
halo and my journey into spirituality
was initiated then.”
Thereafter, Shrradha chose to pursue
her education at a boarding school in
Nainital and admits that the most path
breaking and defining years of her life
were when she was at Sherwood
College. “It established my sense of
identity and all round personality to be
a leader after being appointed Head
Girl.” Post this, she returned to
Calcutta on her father’s behest to be

with the family and work with him to
grow his newly established export
business to the UAE.
“Ironically, in the midst of my journey,
life led me into the world of modelling
and glamour. I was selected as one of
the eastern zone finalists of India's
First Cinthol Ford Supermodel
Contest.” She also did some fashion
shows in Calcutta. However, she had
her heart set on doing more than that
and went on to get her Masters in
Marketing and Strategic Retail
Management from Manchester
Business School.
A firm believer that fitness if started
early makes you proactive, Shrradha
also wanted to stay fit so she could
carry off the clothes she liked to wear.
“After my daughter was born in
Mumbai I started learning yoga and
took a break from my professional
life. The principal of her school saw
my skill, had the vision to incorporate
yoga into the education system, and
asked me to fill in for a teacher who
had to leave.”

She then went on to combine her love
for fitness and learnings from her MBA
and started Yoga Kids. The Yoga Kids
3Fs program incorporates fitness,
focus and fun to mirror the definition of
yoga. “Putting my creative abilities to
test, I created a dynamic teaching
program and gathered a team of
professionals who made yoga the most
fun and sought after class in schools
like West Wind, Aditya Birla World
Academy, and Edubridge International
School. We have also done workshops
at Bombay International School and
Lala Lajpat Rai College.” But her focus
has now shifted from individual schools
to training teachers and educationists
nationally so that they in turn can teach
the program. “My DVD’s have had a big
reach in India and I just did a series for
all ages on Tata Sky on yoga, core and
Tabata. I also recently conducted an All
India Teacher Training for 1000 schools
of EuroKids International.”
The Yoga Kids program is taught
through stories and is dramatic. “It
honed my acting skills and got me to
interact with audiences. I love acting
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